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PO8TOJFFIOE DIRECTORY
JM Rusaoll Post inns tor
O ace hoursweok days 7OD am te93 pm

COURT DIRECTORY

CIECUIT COURT Three sessions a year Third
Monday In January third Monday In May and

1third Monday In September
JudgeW W Jones

I
tJommoa wealth sAltorneyNIL WAaron
SheriirJ W Hurt

ClerkJnoBCofteyCOUNTY

Monday In each month
Judge J W Butler
County AttorneyJas 0 tueU Jr
Clerk T B Stults
JailerS H Mitchell
Assessor Q A Bradshaw
Surveyor R T McCaffree
School SuotW D Jones

r CoronerLeonard Fletcher

liTrCooBT Regularcourt second Monday in
aeh month
IdgoJ W Atkins
lOrnoy Gordon Montgomery

CHURCH DIRECTORY

PRESBYTERIANWaltonqI pastor Services second and fourth Sundays

r n each month Sundayschool a19 a m every
Sabbath Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night

METHODIST
BUBESVILLB STBBET Rer W P Gordon

pastor Services first Sunday in each month
Sundayschool every Sabbath at 9 a m Prayer
meeting Thursday night

BAPTIST

GBEBXSRUKO STHEET Bav

tnitoi Services third Sunday In each month-
S ipdayschol every Sabbath at 9 n m Prayer
neellng Tuesday night

CHRISTIAN

CAUPBELLSVILLB PIKE Eld Z T Williams
Pastor Services First Sunday in each
month Sundayschool every Sabbath at 9 am
Prayer meeting Wednesday night

LODGES

MASONIC

COLUMBIA LODQB No OOF and A MRogu
ar meeting In their ball over bank on Frt

day night on or before tho full moo In each
month a A KEMP W M

T II STULTS Sccj
COLUMBIA CUAPTEH II A M No 7 meets

first Monday night In each month-
J 15 MorRBLL ir P

W W BBADSIIAW Secretary

NevI Carriage

j and Wagon Shop
Ep

o

I have leased the R C Eubank

shop and will give

Cat mage Wagon ttfapk

special attention Work done

by me will be first class Pro ¬

duce taken in return for work

EUBANKG
Hancock H otel

BURKSVILLE STREET
Columbia Ky

JUNIU HANCOCK Prop
o

fiSThe above Hotel has been re¬

fitted repainted and is now ready for
the comfortable accommodation of

Table supplied with the best4guests affords Rates reasonable
rood sample room Feed stable at
attached

Pips Hose Belting
PACKING

JBOJLER TUBES
R

Well Casing Iron Pipe
General Brass and Iron Goods

for Water Gas and Steam
i

Mill and Factory Supplies

< THE AHREKS OTT MFG CON

1NCORPORATPD

325329 W Main St

Louisville Kentucky

PARSON MOSS Or
BLACKSMITHS
WOODWORKERS

CO TJMBIA KENTUCKY

We are prepared to do
any kind of work in

pur line in firstclass order We have
been In the business for 25 years and

know how to do work
Our prices are as low

and terms as reasonable
as any firstclass mechanics We will

tale country produce
at market value Give

uscall Shop near Columbia 11111 Co

Children love to tako Motleys Little
Liyer Mils for Billons People because
h aro 8I a1llMknnd taste limb

candyand do not grijio nor sick Ii them
fiug rcoatcd Ono a Dose 80441W
w

+
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Hiiimn For President
Whatever objections may be made to

the candlcacy Of Senator Hanna for

the Presidential nomination in 1904 it
must be acknowledged aster a full and
thoughtful consideration of the sub ¬

ject that he is the logical candidate of

his party
IIanna Is the embodiment of all for

which the degenerate Republican par-

ty

¬

stands at the present time He is
tile accepted apostle for the
first article of filth in the Republican
creed which holds that the dollar is

superior to the man He is the ex ¬

pounder of the doctrine that rich men

must be made richer by making poor

men poorer He is the teacher of the
demoralizing belief that American
politics should be run on the huckster
basis of barter and sell He is the in-

carnate

¬

illustration of the rigbt of the
strung hand He is a temperamental
antagonist of popular Government and
a scoffer at the Idea that a victory of

hpnest principal Is more to be desired
than the gaining of material and sel ¬

fish ends
Hanna has shaped the Republican

party of his day Into the likeness of

gis own image Since that ominous
moment when he first emerged from

the obscurity of his moneygrabbing
private occupation to take personal
chargoof McKInlcys political fortunes
in behalf uf syndicated capitol the
Republican party from the ethical
viewpoint has been a commercialized
party It ceased under Hannas cap

tainship to weigh the rIght and wrong

of any public question It took the
sordid side of every issue It retired
from places of authority in the party
councils the conscientious men who

could not snbscribe to Hannas creed

It put forward the hord and unscrupu
lous political adventurers who hailed
Hanna as a leader after their own

hearts It became an opportunist
party with the dollar dominating all
else as establishing the standard of

inspirationThe
party of today will

he false to itself if it falls to nominate
Mark IIatnaxfor the Presidency in 190i

It will not have the courage of its con-

victions It will confess in effect
that its chosen leader and master is of

personality too evil to make a winning
appeal for the support of the American
people This would be a humiliating
attitude for the Hannaized party
of the trusts It should brazenly ac ¬

cept the logic of the situation and
name Mark Hanna as it standard
bearer in 110-

4Senator lien Hills Eulogy
In an address before the Southern

Historical Society delivered at Atlan ¬

tat February 17 1874 Senator Ben-
t

Hill made the following eulogy of Gen ¬

eral R E Lee
When the future historian shall

come to survey the character of Lee
he will find it rising like a huge moun-

tain

¬

about the undulating plain of
humanity and he must lift his eyes

high toward heaven to catch its sum ¬

mit He possessed every virtue of

other great commanders without their
vices He was a foe without hate a
friend without treachery a victor
without oppression and a victor with ¬

out murmuring He was a public
officer without vices a privage citizen
without reproach a Christian with ¬

out hypocrisy and a man without
guile He was a Caesar without hIs
ambition Frederick without his
tyranny Napoleon without his selfish ¬

nessand Washington without his re ¬

ward Ho was obedient to authority
as a servant and loyal in authority as
as a true king He was gentle as a
woman in life modest and pure as a
virgin in thought watchful as a Rom ¬

an vestal in duty submissive to law as
Socrates and grand in battle as
Achilles

Splendid Pluck
William Platt an elevator boy of

Philadelphia has earned distinction
by his bravery In the performance of

duty in a tjme of great peril

o On May 41901 at ten minutes past
eleven in the forenoon be noticed a
crack in the side wall of a the five
story office at i9 South Broad Street
which bad been undermined by exCa-

vations
¬

He promptly notified the
trustee of the endangered property
who at once consulted tin foreman of
the gang of excavating laborers

uNo danger returned the foreman
But the trustee was not satisfied

and notified the chief of the City
Bureau of Building Inspection Then
says the Philadelphia Press the

trustee and the elevator boy visited
eachone of the tenants twenty in
number and warned them that the
building was unsafe Five minutes
later there came a crash The bulk
window on the first floor bad fallen
streetward

Runf or your lives shouted Platt
and in a second the elevator was full
of people

Ill come up again for you he
cried reassuringly to those who were
left and the car shot downward

Twice more he made the ascent and
brought people down Then just as
he again started upward a big crash
came Tbe building had collapsed

the buy never faltered The elevator
shaft was independent of the main
building and he pushed the lever to
the left and the car shot toward the
fourth flour

Three women and a man were there
and Platt helped them into the eleva¬

tor Bricks and mortar were falling
about them andthe car in its descent
at express speed swayed frightfully
from side to side As it passed the
second story a big piece of timber
struck It with shattering force but
glanced off Not one of its occupants
thought to reach the grouna alive
but the car lauded with a thump in
the basement and they made their
way to the street faint from excite ¬

ment and terror but absolutely un-

hurt
¬

At half pasn eleven just twenty
minutes after Platt had seen the dan ¬

ger the building collapsed In that
brief perlodhe had saved twenty lives

Tariff unit Silver
Washington Aug 14 Strange

things are coming to pass in the polit
ical world

Republicans are talking about free
trade in this and that quarter about
fighting trusts etc Democrats are
bubscribing to the hated doctrine of
imperialism and saying that free silver
is no longer to be mentioned in the
same breath with the word platform
That is to say some Republicans and-

s lme Democrats are using this treason ¬

ous language while others are spout-
Ing in different directions all this
until we oldfashioned protectivetar ¬

iff and free silver fellows not only

dont know where were at now but
have far less knowledge of where well
be three and a half years hence It is

going to be mighty hazardous for an
SxlO Rad or a 3x5 Democrat to declare
his principles before the next national

conventionsCongressman

Livingston of Georgia

is a Democrat of the fireeating varity
He follows the platform like a soldier
follows the flag and his stump speech-

es

¬

are said to be worse than fly blisters
The other day however he was Inter ¬

viewed and gave vent to some opinions
with reference to the steel strike in
which he referred to the two trusts
the steel trust and the labor trust be ¬

tween whom in their fights for su ¬

premacy the middleman the consum ¬

er caught the devil and he said some ¬

thing ought to be done to remedy
these matters

Now it was all right to refer to the
mill owners as being in a trust but
when the labor union also was called a
trust a howl went up from certain
quarters and yesterday I read where
one fellow called Congressman Li ring
stun an ex twomule farmer who was
puts Into power by the very men he
is now abusing

If all this trouble keeps up among
the parties some of the leading south ¬

ern statesman will have to move to
the north in order to keep their places
in Congress and perhaps one or two
Northern solons may have to go south
to retain their elevated stations
Danville Advocate

UpToDate
A young man who resides not a thou ¬

sand miles from here has a sister nam
ed Jessie who was sent to a fashiona ¬

ble boarding school When she went
away he remarked that he hoped she
wouldnt acquire any of the affects ¬

tions so often learned in those places

For about a year he had no fault to
find upon this score Then came a
letter signed Jessica Instead of Jes
sie He replied as followsI Dear
Sister Jessica Your welcome letter
received Mamaica and papalca are
well Aunt Maryica aa d Georgica

started for California yesterday I
have bought a borsica It is a beautl
ca Its name is Marlca Your affec-

tionate
¬

brotbcrlcn SaraicaHer
next letter was signed Jessie

y

lls
I

New Guinea
In the far East men tatoo their faces

and bodies in a hideous fashion The
women also taco especially the up
per parts oC their budhs In suave

paca liV uing i Iaul dress
lii other lUo scum a wear petticoats of

long leaves frequently placing one

layer upon another in flounces These
leaf skirts extend from the waist al ¬

most to the knees and in connection
with a necklace of shells or beads form
the entire clothing Sometimes the
skirts are made of the fiber of bark

The tatoolng of the women often
covers the whole body and among
some tribes this tatooing forms the
comingout suit of the maidens The
getting of such a suit is exceedingly

painful but Mr Dauncey says that the
girls are anxious to be in the fashion
and gladly submit to it The girl to
betatooed lies down on the ground
when the ink is pricked under herskin
in the various patterns Thorns are
used for the pricking and the thorn
dipped into the ink is driven under the
skin with a little mallet Such dress
making is slow tbut a suitonce made
lasts a lifetime

In some parts of the island it is pos ¬

sible to tell whether a woman Is single
or married by her hair or rather the
lack of it The married women are all
ball headed and the sensible man does

nut attempt to flirt with a hairless fe ¬

male A maiden wears her natural
wool until the wedding but after that
shaves off every bit of it close to the
scalp and keeps it so shaven for the
rest of her life The first shaving and
indeed all shaving of this kind is a se
sious matter Until the foreigners
came the razors were sharp flints but
now the natives use broken glass and
there is a steady demand for soda and

shavlDgi
WHBRK THE 3IEK LACE

There are many New Guinea tribes
so Missionary Dauncey tells me in
which the men lace themselves in with
rope In order to reduce the size of their
waists and stomachs They bind bark
belts from two to ten inches wide
tightly about the body compressing
themselves so that the fullgrowu men
acquire waists as small as the most
tightly laced of our women It is said

that the chief reason for this custom
is that the men wish to persuade the
women that they have small stomachs
and are therefore small caters In
New Guinea the women are the chief
providers andthe young woman who
is looking about for husband Is sup ¬

posed to prize highest the man who
will be most easily fed A boy on be ¬

ing asked why he laced himself so

tlghtJysaid4Ishallhave

to get a wife some day

and if I have a big stomach no one will
have me

For this reason men seldom eat in
the presence of women andthey pre-
pare their meals in their club houses
Tbe New Guinea natives do not believe
In much fat It is a disgrace to be
fleshy and the men dread extra adi-

pose

¬

tissue as much as do our society
women Indeed the antifat quacks
could do a thriving business in New

GuineaAs
food the people are chieflcy

vegetarians They live on yams ba¬

nanas and sweet potatoes They are
not particular however and when
they can get them will eat kangaroos
pigs dogs snakes and lizards They
are fond of grubs or lavae and the wo ¬

men dig these out of the trees and cook

themFrom Frank Carpenters Let-
ter

Ho Kept His Word
The following story was told us by a

tramp printer so we cannot vouch for
its

truthfulnessI
a member of Uncle

Toms Cabin and we were doing the
West when we became stranded Act-

or
¬

a careful inventory it was found
that we all had money enough to take
us to New York exceptone man a ven-

triloquIst who refused our proffered

assistance and said he would be in New
York by the time the rest were Al-

though
¬

ne had given us a bluff he had
no idea how he was to make it good and
was at his wits end to raise sufficient

one to his passage On the way

from ttiatheatre to the depot ne was

followed bya yellow dog and as ails ¬

ery lovescompany he called the dog ao
him patted him on the bead and spoke
kindly to bin The dog waggedhis
tail and opened his mouth Theactor
next stepped into a satoon aodlHsch
house to get one glass ofo share

rI ht < n its and the dog followed him
Avro 1Ils the bar he called for one

bwra turning the dog said Say
dog w t ill you have IGive me a
ham taut vteb said the dog with a
wag of his till as the ventriloquist
threw his voice down

The proprietor gazed at the dugin
openedmoulhcd asoti hment scarce¬

ly believing his cars

Give me another Lllr And what
will you have doggie s M the actor
Another ham sandwich hut d atput

so much mustard on it restoudtd the
dog

The proprietor nearly fell off bk
chair as be heard tbe answer and ape

proaching the actor said Thats a
peculiar kind of a dog you have there
what kind is be

That is one of the three living
specimens of the Aztec sacred dog and
I have spent several mouths teaching
him to speak English said the per¬

former
I Thats no joke said the dog

I 8I can get a hundred dollars for
him in New York continued the ac-

tor

I Youdpnt have to go anywhere to
sell that dog I will give you a hun ¬

dred for him right here and I will

make a fortune out of him

Very reluctantly the actor parted
with him for the hundred dollars and
as he started to the door the dog said

I Did you sell me to that man for
one hundred dollars

I certainly did said the actor
IIThen I will never speak again

and he lay down on the floor while
the man with the cool hundred went
out the door

And he never spoke againEarl
ington Bee

Judge Fined Himself
For twenty years Magistrate Court

right has been dealing out justice in
this city and he has been a severe
judge The records show that In that
period more than 5000 persons have
come before him for drunkenness aud
mighty few of them failed to feel the
weight of the arm of the law

But last Wednesday night the mag ¬

istrate learned how easy it is to fall
A friend from Vancouver came to see

him and they went out together to see

the town They saw a great deal of it
and after taking his friend to his ho¬

tel the magistrate was so happy that
he went out again to see more He
returned to the hotel soon titter that
and insisted on dancing an Indian
dance in front of it and showing how

the Indians can bowl The proprietor
finally put him to bed

The next morning the magistrate
opened court a little late There was

an unusually large attendance because
there was some idea that something
would happen The magistrate took

his seat and rapped for order Then
he called

Frank Courtright stand up
The magistrate stood up Then he

solemnly tried himself for being drunk
and disorderly and fined himself 20

itBut
said Magistrate Courtright

addressing himself for twenty years
you have been a sober and respected
citizen of this community In consid ¬

eration that twenty years of good con ¬

duct I will remit the fine

A burst of applause was sternly re ¬

pressed by the court and the next case

was called Wionepeg telegram to
The New York Sun

Cupid on Transport
Sixty school teachers of the four

hundred who started from San Fran ¬

cisco oq the transport Thomas to take
charge of the schools in the Philippines
were married at Honoulu When they
departed from this port they were ut-
ter strangers but companionship
cross the Paclficbrought about numer ¬

ous love affairs

The cagtain ofjthe transport steeled
his heart against the persistent lovers
who desired to be married on the ocean

He would permit no marriages on the
ship When the Thomas reached Hon ¬

olulu a boat was chartered and thirty
couples went ashore and were married
one clergyman onlclatlngat the unique
ceremony

These teachers were chosen from va¬

rious normal universities of the coun ¬

try totalTe up the work of organizing
the Philippine schools Their ac
quaintances oDthtransportwas of
leflprthanien days dur tl nbut they
evidently improved the time

l
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Tin Roofiingy Guttering Repairing
COOK STOVESTVE CASINGS AND

SAND BUCKETS MADE TO ORDER

COLUMBIA KENTUCKY
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< SOUTHS LITERARY WEEKLY
t LPublished at Atlanta Ga I

overIi After u career of more or less activity in the Southern field for
a quarter of a century The Sunny South has again becomehistoryIi over It Ls devoted to Southern readers and Southern writers and

is their own Short stories sketches incidents of war
and of peace anecdotes at home and afield poems ideas fash¬

I ions hints for homo keepers everything of interest to old and
young will appear in its excellent weekly make

The two great serials TRIETBAM OF BLEWr
II iK now synopsis to upIituiimcnts anlRosalyndcs Loycrs by
son to begin April 27th will be read with
throughout tho whole South This IB your opportunity anri

I only 60 cents for a fall year of It Think of It 50 cents
Subscription price is only fifty cents a year No agents

commission The paper is its own best offer and argument to
subscriber One sample copy free to you and to your

I neighbors whose names and addresses you send on a tlilI
tal card provided you send at once A club of fivo at 60
each accompanied by the full amount X2550 net to usS

V the sender to Tho Sunny South a whole year free II

fThe Sunny South M your old friend in a new form al tI
improving every issue to excel tho last one The Souths ytodayThe the greatest of all

NEWSPAlMiKS tIItoTHE SUNNY SOUTH ATLANTA GA II

THE
AMERICAN INVESTMENT COMPANY

Incorporated
CAPITAL STOCK < I 25000 OC

RESERVE SURPLUS h 125Q00 00
AMOUNT PAID COUPON HOLDERS 20CMXX QQ

A4S8S all correspondence to
i

ROME OFFICE >

LEXINGTON KY
QOfiS TERMS ffQ FIRST CLASS AGENTS

a OOO
For Nearest Correct Guesses oa the Total Vote of Ohio on November S

1901 will be distributed t prtfis c the Weekly Enquirer as follows

For Nearest Corract Guy i 6000
For Second Nearect Cof ri ca3 3000I-
I ThirdII II II 1500
H FourthII II

IIi a 1000
II FifthII II

> 500
H SixthII r 400
II SeventhIt I 300
II Next 20 osch SlOe arnounthiffto 2000
II I I 100 DOII 5000
II lI 200 23II II 5000
u II 1000U lUII II 10000
H 11 3060 5 II II 15300

A total or 4387 prizes an cuniing to 60000
In case of tie guesses prize equally divided
Contest closes November 3 1901
The Total Vote of Ohio in

1891 was 7538 t
1892 86 O2y
1893II 83 604
1894 776819
1895II 846996

189G

Guess what it will be in igor

6000
An additional prize c r C for ny person making an exactly correct

guess If there be more t e cn correct guess the 6000 to be
equally divided among thi
Tho WeekyyEnquirer

81OOO for tans s tweares ten guesses
1000 lyrons L s yccures ten guessosisecVeeklyEnquirer
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Wilfflore Hotel
1

W M WELMOBB Prop
Gradyville Kentucky

IT
Good sample rooms and a firstclass
table Rates very reasonable Feed
stable attached

KY
q

1ft

1HERE
LebanonSteamLanndry

LEBANON

lHOROUGHLytqulppe modern I

laundry plant conducted by exper
lenced workmen and doing as high
grade work as can be turned out any
place to the country Patronize a

AdafrlRussell
W JOHNSTON 60 Pro

REED SflflUER Agents
Columbia Kwrtucky

was 1020107
1897II 864022 11898II 7931691899II 9208721900II 1049121

00 JONES P V Gmssoi j
JONES < GRISSOM

COLTT it
THE above styled firm re

Blacksmiths an d Woodworker
and are prepared to do any kind
ofwork needed in this section

f rThiB shop is the Coffey
stand near the Roller Mill Give
them a call when in need of work
in their lines lyr

COMBROIALHOTIIL

JAMESTOWN KY
HOLT I VAUGHAN Proprietors0openedandcullnarydepartmeatsadSees
with the very best the market aCotgs Tho
proprietor are attentive and very petite to
graeatei Good sample rooms Sad tbbbdtliiagtIIIIIesable sI

La take a or Me fRestorative Nerriae fWIr

<
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